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SLUH moves student applications online
Ben Kim
News Editor
t. Louis U. High’s admissions department has transitioned to an online
application process for grade schoolers,
doing away with the mass distribution of
paper applications, according to Admissions Director Craig Hannick. A green icon
titled “SEEK. CHALLENGE. STRIVE.”
on SLUH’s website beckons prospective
students and families to complete the online application by Nov. 20.
The icon takes the applicants to SLUH’s
application screen, where they provide their
basic personal, grade school, and activity
information, as well as any connection to
SLUH. After completing that process and
the Catholic High School Application,
prospective students are finished with their
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application.
According to Hannick, the online application process was his and Principal John
Moran’s idea.
“We were happy with the admissions
process last year, but we are always asking
ourselves how to make it more efficient
or beneficial both to SLUH’s prospective
families and to the office here,” said Hannick, who added that very few families are
without Internet access.
After deciding to proceed with an online application, Hannick and Moran met
with advancement officer Ben DuMont to
discuss the change and schedule meetings
with SLUH’s website designer, Paradigm
New Media Group. According to Hannick,
they and Paradigm designed the application
during the summer and tested it during August

A Thurber Carnival

photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

Senior Andrew Kresyman, junior Patrick Smith, and senior Charlie Gardner in A Thurber Carnival, which
opens tonight. See article, pg. 3

and September. The application went live on
Monday.
“We wanted to make it user-friendly for
the families to fill out,” said Hannick.
During his eight years as Admissions Director, Hannick had supervised two relatively
time-consuming admission processes with
paper applications. With the first process, the
accepted students’ application information
had to be manually typed four times for four
SLUH departments: admissions, the school
office, business, and advancement.

see APPLICATIONS, 10

Perspective

Field House
Dedication

Mike Lumetta
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High band trooped up
Berthold Ave. as their band counterparts loosely rehearsed their pieces one
final time. Wrestlers, basketball players,
and volleyball players surveyed their new
home from a vantage point slightly behind
the band. The President’s Ambassadors
grouped up by the circle drive, ready to
welcome any stragglers. And generations
of SLUH alumni milled around the concrete plaza in front of the Danis Field
House, greeting each other with enthusiasm when they recognized a friend.
	These varied groups had congregated to
celebrate the Danis Field House Dedication,
the culmination of months of work on the
spectacular new building and of years of
planning.
Around 5 p.m., President David Laughlin
asked everyone to sit down so the ceremony
could begin. He began by recognizing the
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see FIELD HOUSE, 11
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Conor Gearin
the need to standardize — especially
Core Staff
in theology (classes).”
heology teacher Matt Sciuto
In early February, Sciuto traveled to
spent the second semester of
Rockhurst University in Kansas City.
last school year on sabbatical. While
The school’s Office of Mission and
visiting schools and colleges in St.
Ministry’s efforts to deepen the Jesuit
Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, Cleveaspect of the school made an impresland, and Cincinnati, Sciuto aimed
sion on Sciuto. Faculty attend retreats
to see how other institutions lived
as newcomers or when preparing for
out their Jesuit identity. Sciuto even
tenure, and the administration meets
traveled to Italy, to tour sites imporwith departments to further align
tant to the Society of Jesus.
the staff with the school’s mission.
	During his travels, Sciuto always
Campus art displays the school’s core
stayed with the Jesuits.
values and philosophy.
“I find Jesuits extremely open,
“(SLUH) is an old building with
welcoming, nice, friendly, funny,
narrow corridors. There’s not much
controversial,” said Sciuto. “Staying Theology teacher Matt Sciuto visiting the Jesuit headquarters in Rome, the about the Jesuit mission at all,” said
Curia Generalizia.
with them and meeting a lot of Jesuits
Sciuto. “The Grad at Grad is nowhere
that I had not met before was really a lot of the university standardized the curricula of to be found … we’ve got the statue of Igits courses, which he gave to St. Louis U. natius, and that’s about it. … there’s some
fun.”
	Sciuto visited St. Louis University in High former theology department chair and schools that are really trying to put (mission)
late January of 2009, focusing on their the- current Assistant Principal for Mission Jim artwork up.”
ology program. He brought back a binder Linhares. Sciuto said this was interesting for
While in Kansas City, Sciuto visited
with course syllabi and information on how him because at SLUH, “we were talking about
see SABBATICAL, 13
photo courtesy of Mr. Matt Sciuto
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Spirit Week will end NHRP recognizes
with Rocktoberfest Mulligan, ‘10
Eric Mueth
Staff
his year’s Spirit Week will be held next week by Student
Council (STUCO). Spirit Week features activity period
events and special dress days, as in previous years, and will culminate in the Rocktoberfest on Friday.
	Monday is CZ shirt day and the Chris Zandstra tree dedication
ceremony outside the Danis Field House at activity period. This
constitutes a major change from last year, taking away an activity
and turning it into a ceremony that will feature a speech by senior
Mike Mayberger, music played by Rico Bertucci, father of current
senior Rob, and refreshments afterward from the Mothers Club. A
plaque will also be dedicated in the brief ceremony.
“For those who know Chris, this is a great way to begin spirit
week,” STUCO co-moderator Rob Evans said.
Much of the rest of the week will remain consistent with past
years’ event schedule. Tuesday will be Crazy Clothes Day and
include Jr. Billy Idol in the theater. Wednesday is Jersey Day, with
a three-point contest at Activity Period in the Danis Field House.
Evans will participate in the contest and is challenging everyone to
show off their skills against him. Thursday will be themed “Lumberbills” and feature the infamous Wet Billies on the upper field.
Student Body President senior Kevin Mueller stressed his desire
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see SPIRIT, 13

Edward Rolwes
Reporter
enior Padrick Mulligan was recently selected as a National
Hispanic Recognition Program (NHRP) Scholar. According
to a letter sent to the Guidance Office by the NHRP, Mulligan
is one of 5,000 high school students in the country who were
awarded the honor out of approximately
200,000 Hispanic and Latino students.
According to Mulligan’s guidance
counselor David Mouldon, the honor is a
recognition used in an effort to assist Hispanic
students in university admissions. In order to
qualify, a Hispanic or Latino student would
have to have at least a 3.5 GPA and do well
on the PSAT, said Mouldon.
When asked what his reaction was upon Senior Padrick Mulligan
receiving his letter, Mulligan said he was unaware of the program
until he received his letter.
“I thought it was cool, but at the same time it wasn’t a huge
deal,” said Mulligan.
Mouldon said, “Padrick’s a really bright guy and will have a
lot of good college options. This is just another distinction for the
application process.”
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see MULLIGAN, 10
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Heisohn, ‘11, calls for unity in love, Sacraments

To the Editors:
The previous two editions of the Prep
News addressed the “core principles” of Catholicism and SLUH unity, and today I write
to remind our community of our universal
vocation to love, the core principle of the
Catholic faith, and to sacramental unity.
	Catholics believe that God is love and
that our journey to God demands progression towards love. As Catholics, we hold that
Christ is the fulfillment of revelation—the
fulfillment of truth. Thus the core principle
of Christ’s teaching and the unifying bond
between the Catholics of the SLUH community, the Catholics of the world, and all
people is the progression towards Christ who
makes love incarnate.
Our lives depend then upon seeking God,
or seeking truth, and thus our understanding
of truth must always be open to discussion.
Hellwig’s depiction of SLUH diversity in last
week’s Letter to the Editors proves fruitful;
we must discuss, research, question, and live

in truth that we may grow in our mission,
in our principles as Catholics. And still all
of humanity has the same mission; we must
discover truth—we must discover love.
So then, how can we be unified with such
diverse backgrounds and beliefs? There are
many ways we can grow in love and thus
unity. Please read Hellwig’s letter from last
week if you want some ideas of how to grow
in love politically and socially. We can also
exercise, study, or send flowers and birthday
cards to loved ones, but today, I invite SLUH
to a deeper love through the Sacraments of
the Catholic Church. Our spiritual journeys
depend entirely upon grace, and Catholics
hold that the sacraments bestow grace upon
us. So SLUH, if you long for unity, come to
Christ in the sacraments, where the ordinary
is made extraordinary and we enter into the
love of God.
SLUH offers Reconciliation during
activity period; please participate. SLUH
offers a beautiful morning Mass for the

entire community. SLUH offers outlets for
us to discern our vocations; please pray with
us. SLUH prays for the sick and the dying;
please join. SLUH prays for the Holy Spirit
to “lift us higher;” pray that we might as one
move towards love.
Now for those who are not Catholic,
I encourage you by your humanity to seek
truth, that which is vital to all religions. So
please learn about the sacraments, they surely
will help you on your own faith journey. For
those who do not practice any religion, I
also encourage you to seek truth, or to seek
love.
The human race is certainly a beautiful
part of creation. Let’s respect our diverse
lives and learn and grow in truth and love
through the grace that pours forth in the
Sacraments.

Eric Lewis
Core Staff
eginning with tonight’s performance
at 7:30 in the Joseph Schulte theater,
the Dauphin players of St. Louis U. High
will be performing A Thurber Carnival, a
compilation of the works of James Thurber, a popular American humorist during
the 50’s.
“I like the guy,” director Joe Schulte
said in explanation of his play choice. “I find
him fascinating. When I was growing up, I
found his work fascinating.”
Schulte likes the play so much that this
production of Thurber Carnival will be his
fourth. Schulte also added that although
Thurber spent much of his professional career
in New York City, “he grew up in Ohio so
there’s a lot of Midwestern sort of sensitivity
in (his work).”
	And Schulte was not alone. Thurber’s
fame was so great that Schulte recalled that
the man had been the subject of his own
television show, something much more
meaningful then than now. The show was
called My World and Welcome to It, and it ran

for two years on NBC, winning the Emmy
for best comedy in 1970.
“A lot of (the students today) don’t
have any knowledge of who he really was,”
Schulte continued. “I think it’s educational
for the students that are performing as well
as for the people who see it.”
	The production, which Schulte described
as “a potpourri of James Thurber,” will include not only short vignettes from his plays,
but also readings of his short stories, an oral
and visual performance of one of his longer
cartoons, and live music.
The stage also features stacked concentric circular platforms to either side of the
drum set to provide terrain and an assortment
of wooden cut-out dogs.
Schulte explained, “(Thurber) was fascinated by dogs… (and the cutouts) are similar
to what he would have in his cartoons.”
A Thurber Carnival is the first of the
year’s two studio performances, meaning that
bleachers have been set up on the protruding
section of the stage to provide a more intimate
connection between the action onstage and a
smaller audience. There will be no elaborate

set designs like those on SLUH musicals.
“The show calls for 5 men and 4 women,
so we ended up with 20 people,” said Schulte
of casting the play. This approach is advantageous because each actor has to learn fewer
roles, which tend to pile up quickly in a
vignette piece such as A Thurber Carnival.
More students are also then able to get involved. Schulte explained the movement of
actors between vignettes by saying that “they
all have their nice moment on stage… and
then they may have five minutes of a small
role.”
The final cast is led by seniors Charlie
Gardner, Kevin Kickham, Andrew Kresyman, Alex Seidel, and Alex Whalen. Junior
Patrick Smith, and sophomores Jean-Paul
Angieri, Jordan Bollwerk, Tom Blood, Tim
Eidman, Adam Hunn, Ben Luczak, Joe Milliano, Christian Probst, and Phil Yoffie round
out the male members of the cast.
Women’s roles will be filled by senior
Theresa Kelly of Cor Jesu, seniors Abby
Dryden, Maura Tobin, and Julia Sinks of
Nerinx Hall, junior Madison Johnson of

Aaron Heisohn ‘11

Dauphin Players present A Thurber Carnival
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Kevin Kimes
Reporter
ichael Thompson, Ph.D., will speak
to St. Louis U. High parents on the
pressures their children face tonight in the
SLUH commons from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thompson is an internationally famous
author, psychiatrist, and consultant who has
worked in more than 500 schools nationwide,
as well as Central America, Europe, and Asia.
He has appeared on The Today Show, The
Oprah Winfrey Show, CBS 60 Minutes, and
Good Morning America and has also written,
narrated, and hosted a PBS documentary
called Raising Cain, which is based on his
New York Times bestselling book Raising
Cain: Protecting the Emotional Life of
Boys.
Thompson’s presentation tonight will
be based on another of his books called The
Pressured Child: Helping Your Child Achieve
Success in School and in Life. He will dicuss
about how kids, specifically adolescents,
become overloaded with curricular and

extracurricular activities because they feel
pressured into doing them by their parents,
friends, and teachers.
His goal will be to help parents realize
the pros and cons of extracurricular activities
and also to make them realize their significant
role in their children’s decisions regarding
which activities they become involved in and
how many of them they join. He will discuss
his views on the healthy, proper balance
of activities that a developing adolescent
needs.
“Mr. Thompson is a famous writer on
male adolescent development, and we want to
raise parent awareness in the latest research
of how male adolescents develop as well as
their role in that development,” said Principal
John Moran on why Thompson would speak
at SLUH.
Additional information for students and
parents about Thompson can be found at his
website, www.michaelthompson-phd.com.

Science Club treks the
Cuivre River area
Nathan Rubbelke
Reporter
he SLUH Science Club/Venture Crew
made a trip up north last Sunday to
the Cuivre River State Park in Troy, Mo.,
to enjoy some day-hiking. According to
Science Club Moderator Steve Kuensting,
the Cuivre River is the northern-most area
in Missouri that has Ozark-area characteristics. Four students and two leaders, Kuensting and ASC English teacher Michael
Koenigs, made the trip.
The group began its hike on the 6 mile
Lone Spring Trail, but after about 3 miles they
hopped onto the Frenchmen’s Bluff Trail to
get a look over the Cuivre River. While on
the Frenchman’s Bluff Trail, the group found
a geocache after one of the members used
a GPS to locate it under a large, protruding
rock.
Sophomore Danny Meehan was amazed
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with the view over the Cuivre River. “It was
beautiful, you could see the river below the
bluff, then there was a small valley, and what
seemed like endless flatland,” he said.
After trekking on trails for a few hours,
the boys pulled out their portable stoves
for their lunches. The group spent over an
hour enjoying meals and resting. During this
time, members of the group searched for
fossils, spotted a few deer, and even found
a hidden spring. Kuensting wandered around
looking for rattlesnakes, but had no luck in
finding any. The group finished up its hike
and returned to SLUH at 5:30 p.m.
“It was a relaxed, easy-going day hike,”
said Kuensting.
Meehan attributed the fun he had to the
weather, saying, “We had great weather, and
that doesn’t happen a lot for the Science Club.
We got lucky.”

Danny Hogan
Reporter
he Community Service Program (CSP)
department held its annual food drive
last week, collecting a grand total of 1,338
items and $503 in gift cards and cash for
the Karen House and St. Peter and Paul
shelters.
“It is such an easy thing we can do to
help others,” said CSP coordinator Simonie
Bieber.
The Karen House volunteers feed about
40 women and children per week, and the
Sts. Peter and Paul volunteers feed almost
90 men each month, so strong participation
from St. Louis U. High students in this drive
is essential to successfully preparing the
food in a timely manner, Bieber said. With
regards to numbers, some homerooms had
overwhelmingly high contributions while
some failed to meet small expectations.
“There wasn’t a competition this year,
but my plan is to make it a competition next
year. I’m not sure if it will by homeroom or
class, but I think it would be a good idea,”
says Bieber.
The requested items included soup,
pasta, ice cream toppings, and French fried
onion topping, but students also donated 263
unrequested items, including beets, chicken
broth, and macaroni and cheese.
“Already having these staple foods just
makes preparing the meals so much easier,”
says Sts. Peter and Paul program leader John
Mueller.
	Bieber said that she hoped that the collection shelf would be full last Friday. “I
thought that the outpouring was wonderful.
I was very pleased,” says Bieber.
Though the official food drive concluded last Friday, Bieber says that people
can continue to bring food to the CSP office
for the entire year. Anyone interested can
talk to Karen House leader Barbara Osburg,
Mueller, or Bieber.
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Jacob Born
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High soccer team
(10-3-1) beat Duchesne 5-1 Thursday,
lost to Vianney Saturday in the semifinals
of the CYC tournament 2-0, and then defeated Duchesne again Tuesday night 2-0.
Thursday night, SLUH played their final
pool game in the CYC tournament in sloppy
conditions. A constant, light rainfall caused
the turf field to become very slick, and the
ball played very fast. But these conditions
could not slow down the UHighbills.
Within in the first three minutes, SLUH
had a 2-1 lead. Goals by seniors Dominic
Hewitt and Brysan Duvall gave SLUH all
the lead that it needed. But the Pelebills
wouldn’t stop there.
Three minutes after the Duchesne breakaway goal, junior Richie Hoffmann got his
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own. With two defenders chasing him, the
Duchesne goalie came out to block the shot,
but Hoffman chipped the ball over him and
into the net. After some scoring chances but
no results, the Varsitybills went into halftime
with a comfortable 3-1 lead.
The Jr. Bills went out after halftime
and continued their dominance on the turf,
scoring a quick goal. Senior Pat Macauley
rocketed a cross from Hoffmann and put it
top shelf. The SLUH Jr. Bills cruised to a
5-1 defeat over Duchesne.
	Thursday night, the Jr. Bills went to
Soccer Park to begin the championship
rounds of the CYC tournament, hoping to
win it for the fifth straight year. They faced
off against the Vianney Golden Griffins,
whom SLUH had tied 2-2 earlier in the year
in the CBC tournament.
The Jr. Bills came out aggressively,

jumping the gun slightly with some early
offside calls, and the teams traded scoring
chances and fouls throughout the first part
of the half.
But at the 21-minute mark, Vianney
scored first, off of a pass from midfield. A
Vianney forward shot the ball, which ricocheted off of the crossbar and into the back
of the net, giving the Golden Griffins a 1-0
lead.
Despite trailing for the first time in the
tournament, the FIFAbills continued to battle
with Vianney in a physical game. In the last
few minutes of the half, the Jr. Bills got
chances down low, thanks to corner kicks and
throw-ins, but just could not capitalize. The
Jr. Bills went into halftime trailing 1-0.
	SLUH started with the ball in the second
half and applied pressure. But the Varsitybills
could not get a shot on net, as the Vianney

see SOCCER, 8

XC learns lesson, finishes 2nd at Rim Rock
Will Bufe
Reporter
fter several impressive performances
to start the season, the St. Louis U.
High cross country team took a somewhat
disappointing second place at Rim Rock
last Saturday.
Impressive performances from junior
Tim Rackers (16:37), senior Tim McLaughlin
(16:53), and senior Emmett Cookson (16:55)
were not enough to make up for the absence
of senior Caleb Ford, who was showing early
symptoms of a possible stress fracture.
Ford met with his doctor and is expected
to return to racing next week at the Metro
Catholic Conference (MCC) Championships
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at Chaminade. “The doctor said that there is
no sign of a possible stress fracture. In my
opinion, if there was one, it was miraculously
healed by the healing power of Sam Bufe’s
... ‘prayers,’” Ford said.
Senior Tyler Jennings and junior Dan
Raterman wrapped up the scoring for SLUH.
The team finished behind Liberty High
School, coming from the suburbs of Kansas
City.
Longtime coach Tom Flanagan looks at
the race as an important learning experience
for the squad. “We’re okay. We’ve got five
weeks to get ready for the state meet. I’m
not giving up the crown yet. At Rim Rock,
we learned something. I don’t think it was
what we wanted to learn. We learned that we

really aren’t the greatest, and we have hard
work to do,” said Flanagan.
The second seven dominated the field
in the Rim Rock JV race, sweeping it with a
perfect score. Senior Charlie Stoltze finished
first for SLUH, and will be competing for
a top seven spot at the MCC’s. “My key to
the race was staying in a competitive position, keeping my eye on where I wanted to
be, and in the last 1200 meters passing the
guy who led the entire race, who happened
to be teammate (junior) Alan Ratermann,”
said Stoltze.
	The third seven raced last Friday at the
Ed White Warrior Classic at Arnold City Park.
Another tremendous performance from

see XC, 12

JV Sports Updates

JV XC
Last meets: Rim Rock Classic, 1st, Ed White
Warrior Inv., 2nd
Key runners: Rim Rock, senior Charlie
Stoltze 1st place; Ed White, senior Quin
Thames 5th place
Next Meet: Ron Jorgenson Memorial Inv.
10/2
JV Football
Record: 1-3-1

Last game: 25-14 loss vs. CBC
Key player: Sophomore Cameron Stubbs,
TD pass
Next game: At Vianney 10/5
JV Soccer
Record: 3-2-1
Last game: 2-0 loss vs. CBC
Next game: vs. DeSmet 10/6

B Soccer
Record: 4-1-1
Last game: 1-0 win at Duchesne
Key player: Sophomore Joey Gasperoni,
goal
Next game: vs. Webster 10/8
-Compiled by Eric Mueth, Adam Cruz, Ryan
Bedell, Joe Jedlicka
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Tim Wilmes
Early on in the game, the Jr. Bills found
Reporter
this momentum, forcing a punt on CBC’s
ast Friday on their home turf, the St. opening offensive drive after allowing two
first downs.
Louis
U.
The offense took
High Jr. Bills
over and continued
battled the CBC
the quick start that
Cadets in a fierce
SLUH’s defense
rivalry
game.
sparked. SophoAfter a 31-7 win
more quarterback
over Vashon in
Trevor McDonagh
the
previous
looked ready to
week, the Jr.
play as he threw two
Bills expected to
quick first downs to
take their newstart the drive.
found momenAfter a dropped
tum into Friday
pass near the end
night’s game and
SLUH’s quarterback Trevor McDonagh attempts a pass in last
zone, the offense
secure their first
Friday’s game against rival CBC.
settled for a long
MCC victory.
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field goal attempt from senior ace kicker
Andrew Meyer. Unfortunately, CBC tipped
Meyer’s kick, which landed just short of the
uprights.
This turnover gave CBC’s offense excellent field position, but with the help of
offensive penalties, the TychonievichBills’
defense halted the Cadets’ ensuing drive.
However, a perfectly-executed quick
kick by the CBC quarterback pinned the
Jr. Bills within their own ten-yard line. The
offense this time was not able to move the
chains at all, and was forced to punt at the
end of the first quarter.
With the score still tied 0-0, the CBC
offense finally penetrated the Jr. Bill defense
and marched down the field. The Cadets
were able to convert a big fourth down play,

see FOOTBALL, 12

H20 Bills place 4th in invitational
Rob Golterman
Reporter
he Jr. Bills swimming team took
on seven other teams at the DeSmet Invitational last weekend, including
teams from Kansas City, Springfield, and
Columbia. The Bills came in 4th place behind Rockhurst, Rock Bridge, and Glendale, a finish that was a pleasant surprise
for many of the members of the team.
Senior captain Dan Pike was pleased
with the finish as well, saying, “It was nice
to see a lot of guys on the team contribute
to the victory.”
Indeed, there were a few surprise swims
for the Bills. Juniors Michael Hagerty and
Steven Hoerr both qualified for state at the
meet, Hagerty in the 100-meter freestyle, and
Hoerr in the 100-meter breaststroke. Hoerr
came in first overall with his swim as well.
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Expectedly, senior captain Dan Schmidt on his turns.”
performed well. Pike said, “Obviously it was
At 6’8’’, Schmidt’s ability to get some
also cool to see Schmidt do so well against extra distance on his turns is no mystery.
some elite teams like Rockhurst and Kicka“I think it always feels good to beat
poo.”
Rockhurst in something,” said Savio. “They
While everyone expected Schmidt are so dominant in the pool that it’s usually
to do well,
surprising to
most were
beat them.”
surprised at
	B e how well he
sides giving
actually did.
the Jr. Bills a
Schmidt
chance to comcame in
pete against
first oversome of the top
all in both
teams in state,
the 50-methe Invitational
ter and
also gave the Jr.
Junior Michael Hagerty in the DeSmet Invitiational Meet
100-meter
Bills a chance
freestyle.
to get in some practice at the Rec Plex.
“He’s fantastic,” said sophomore Misee SWIMMING, 8
chael Savio. “He can pretty much beat anyone
Photo By Mr. Matt Sciuto

B/C Sports Updates

C Football
Record: 2-5
Last game: 20-14 win vs. CBC (D)
Key player: Jermell Hundley, 70-yd. TD
run
Next game: vs. Vianney 10/1

C Soccer
Record: 6-3
Last game: 3-0 win at Duchesne
Key player: Danny Buehler, GW goal
Next game: at CBC 10/1

place
Key runner: Sophomore Paul Fentress,
6th place
Next meet: Ron Jorgenson Memorial Inv.
10/2

B/C XC
Last meet: Ed White Warrior Inv., 1st

-Compiled by Joe Merrill, Patrick Mulligan,
and Eric Mueth
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Brandon Eversgerd
Reporter
even months ago, the St. Louis U. High
varsity hockey team gave CBC a run
for their money in the Scottrade Center,
as more than 1,000 fans cheered on the Jr.
Bills in their first ever State-final appearance. Now back for the 2009-10 season,
the team looks to regain that composure
and make its way back to State.
The team has lost forward Jack Berger,
forward Kevin Corby, defenseman Connor
Quinn and goalie Ryan Boschert to graduation, leaving the team to seniors forward Greg
Place, forward Phil Luongo, forward Bandon
Eversgerd, forward Kurt Eisele, defenseman
Drew Tierney, and forward Kyle Felts.
	Place, Luongo, and Eversgerd saw
legitimate playing time last season, so they
look to be the anchors of this fairly young

team. Eisele, Tierney, and Felts will provide
much-needed leadership and look to fill in
the spots left vacant by the graduates.
A confident Luongo, a new addition to
the string of forwards this year, said, “I am
going to be the guy who goes into those corners, wrestles around in front of the net, and
even when necessary, dangles and snipes.”
Key returning juniors defenseman Jackson Hoffman, defenseman Jimmy Berger, and
defenseman Pat Judge—all big contributors
in last year’s season—will anchor the defense
this year. Junior forward Matt Potter will be
looking for some key playing time this year
as well.
Sophomore superstars forward Trent
Lulow and forward Dan Warnecke also hope
for another big season, providing leadership
to freshmen and stepping up when needed.
A few freshman standouts, Chase Berger

and Stephen Lordo, also look to have an
impact on the season, and will hope for
solid ice-time once the season starts. And
finally, competing for position of starting
goalie, junior Justin Ragland, sophomore
Nick Bruenig, and sophomore Thomas Place
each hope to round off the Jr. Bills’ lineup.
“We play great defense, but we have
lost scoring power. Some people are going
to have to step in and fill the empty spaces
left by Corby and Berger. If they do, we
will be top five,” said head coach Charlie
Busenhart.
The team has high expectations and
with the right team chemistry and leadership,
plans on another successful season.
The team opens the season tonight at 7
p.m. against Kirkwood at Webster Ice Rink
for the start of the Top-Hat Preseason

Adam Cruz
Sports Editor
I sat down and shared a Bosco Stick with
senior defensive tackle Joey Gorla, who was
named Prepcast Player of the Week in last
Friday’s loss to CBC.

are starting.

take the cake.

AC: You’d know a thing or two about being
thrust into the spotlight at an unexpected
time (Gorla’s first varsity start was against
Mehlville in the playoffs his sophomore
year). What do you remember most about
the game? What’s the biggest difference
between then and now?

AC: Speaking of cake, how has the year been
different since you found out you have type
one diabetes? Any difference?

S

see HOCKEY, 8

Conversation of the Week
Joey Gorla, Prepcast Player of the Week

Adam Cruz: How did you find out you were
the Player of the Week?
Joey Gorla: (chuckles) [Middle linebacker]
Collum Magee berated me about how I
shouldn’t have been it, before I knew what
“it” was.
AC: Glad to see a senior bringing in some
hardware. A lot of people are calling this
year a rebuilding season. How would you
respond to that?
JG: High school football isn’t about rebuilding year in and year out because you have to
play with the players you have every week.
Unlike the NFL, you don’t have time to wait
for your young stars to develop—they’re
out there on the field. Because of injuries
at key spots we’ve had to change how we
look but not rebuild even if six sophomores

JG: The speed of the game combined with
the energy of the crowd upped the intensity
much higher than any junior varsity game
I had played in. The Mehlville crowd was
insane. As for a difference, I went into that
game worried sick. My role’s more defined
now—I know exactly what I’m supposed
to do.
AC: Since then, you’ve had a ton of new
guys line up across from you. Who’s the best
player you’ve ever played against?
JG: Let me think about this one ... [Chaminade tackle] Jack Meiners was the best I’ve
ever physically had to go up against. I was
on B-team when varsity played guys like
T.J. Moe, Jason Ford.... so Meiners would

JG: Nothing has changed much during the
game, except things I have to do on the sideline between drives to keep my blood sugar
stabilized. It hasn’t affected my play.
AC: With DeSmet and CBC over and done
with, what in your eyes is the biggest game
remaining on the schedule?
JG: Our final district game at Lindbergh
should be really important. More than likely,
a win will decide wether we go to the playoffs
or not. If not, it’s always good to end on a
high note, whether it be heading into the
playoffs or ending out the year.
AC: If you could make one change, what
would it be?
JG: That’s easy. I’d insert myself as the
power yardage running back, for goal line
situations and such.
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Tacogate: Latin Club elections
Patrick O’Leary
Core Staff
he Latin club held its annual officer
elections last Friday in the cafeteria.
Eight candidates ran for each of the four
offices: Consul, Praetor, Quaestor, and
Aedile. Two candidates for each position
are elected to serve in that office for the
year.
	Operated around bribery, the elections
were chaos that consumed half of the cafeteria. Each of the Latin Club members received
a ballot which allowed him to gain access
to the bribery—although many non-Latin
students snuck their way in.

T

Soccer

(from 5)
defenders intercepted the ball before it got
near their goaltender. Vianney controlled
the ball and did not allow the Jr. Bills to get
many chances the second half.
With under ten minutes to play, the Jr.
Bills started to play with some urgency. But
the urgency turned out to be their downfall.
After a Vianney corner went up and over
every player’s head, the ball bounced and
headed toward the corner post. A U. High

SWIMMING
(from 6)

The experience at the Rec Plex is important for many members of the team, who
are often thrown off when trying to flip-turn
at the Rec Plex. Especially for those who
will swim in the State meet, every second
counts; a botched turn could be the difference
between scoring points and being left out of
the standings.
“I think the DeSmet Invite foreshadows the fact that everyone is going to have
to contribute for us to be successful,” said
senior captain John Helling.
Considering that Rockhurst has been so
dominant at State the past few years, as has
Rock Bridge, it looks like the Jr. Bills have
some idea of how well they can do against
top competition.
Helling said, “Swimming is a sport

	The elected Consuls, or presidents, were
seniors George Staley and Andrew Brady.
The Praetors, or vice-presidents, are senior
Tony Melillo and junior Andy Eilers. The
Quaestors manage the money and are seniors
Tim McLaughlin and Alex Placke. The Aedils, who manage events, are sophomores
Sam Bufe and Matt McCarthy.
Brady described the scene as “complete
chaos.” He said that there were many people
trying to grab food and tons of people putting their hand in his face begging him for
food.
	Brady brought in 100 tacos along with
candy for bribing. Brady said of his winning
the position of Consul, “I wasn’t surprised. I

knew the Jack-in-the-Box taco thing would
work.” He joked that senior Alex Gable
“bravely defended the tacos from hundreds
of freshmen,” and said that “the atmosphere
was really fun.”
Bufe’s job as Aedile is to organize Latin
club events throughout the year. Bufe said,
“I feel like I am going to bring great pride to
the office and newfound glory to the Latin
club with the help of Mr. Gioia. I plan to
bring dominance to show that Latin is the
best language.” Bufe was Aedile last year as
well.
Concluded Bufe, “(The event) was full of
bribery and cheating much like that of ancient
Rome, and (it was full of) happiness.”

defender slid to stop the ball, but knocked the
ball into the net. This goal gave the Griffins
a 2-0 lead with only a few ticks on the clock
left. Vianney won the game 2-0 and SLUH’s
chances of a fifth repeat disappeared.
“This game was a lot like the last one,”
assistant coach Charlie Clark commented.
“They just happened to get the goals this
time.”
Tuesday night brought the Jr. Bills back
to St. Charles to play Duchesne at their

complex. With goals by junior Ben Emnett
and Macauley, SLUH jumped out to a 2-0
lead. The defense continued their excellence,
and did not let many shots, but goalie David
Kirner was there to pick up the pieces and
recorded a shutout for the team.
SLUH will play Vianney for the third
time this season on Tuesday at Vianney at 6
p.m.
“These light weeks are great. Practice
only helps work on good habits and gets rid
of the bad ones,” said Clark.

where whatever you put into it, is what you
get out of it, so we need to keep working
hard.”
While it’s easy to lose motivation by
the end of the season, the Swimmingbills all
seem to realize that they need to bear down
and give it their all. Their next meet is 3:30
pm today at the St. Peters Rec-Plex against
Fort Zumwalt West.

Hockey

(from 7)
Tournament. Eisele promised “to lay people
out as often as possible.”
“This is a preseason game so we are
giving opportunities to players to prove
themselves. Therefore, we are playing the
game to win, but new guys need to prove
themselves,” said Busenhart.

This week in SLUH
sports history

#1 Ranked Soccerbills Take CYC Tourney
By: Pat Williams.
October 4, 1996 Voulme LXI Number 4
        The varsity soccer team’s “refuse to
lose” approach has kept them undefeated
since September 12, going 6-0-3 and earning
them the #1 rank in the latest Post-Dispatch
large schools poll. After a frustrating tie with
Lindbergh last week, the Jr. Bills went on to
dispose three teams in three days winning the
42nd CYC/Bob Guelker Memorial Soccer
Tournament.
Note: Soccer went on to lose in double
overtime to CBC in the state quarterfinal.
-Compiled by Adam Cruz
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Sophomore a hopeful for the 2012 Olympics

Jack Witthaus
Reporter
Joe Stuckstede stands on the crescent-shaped field with the warm
sun at his back. Raising the 500-year-old Turkish walnut butt of
the Krieghoff KX-5 12-gauge shotgun to his shoulder, Stuckstede
laces his left hand around the trigger and with his right he couples
the fore-end of the shotgun. Looking down the barrel, focused on
the trap house, shouldered gun pointed six inches above the roof,
he is concentrating on the next bird, an oval-shaped clay target
roughly the size of a softball. Suddenly he yells “pull,” and with
a snap the bird spins through the air. He swings the gun quickly,
tracing the trajectory of the bird through the air, his eyes focused
on the spinning targets.
Only three-fourths of a second since its launch, Stuckstede pulls
the trigger with a firm squeeze, and the lead shot scatters through the
air at hundreds of feet per second, slamming into one of the birds.
Following through in a smooth parabola, he holds his gun steady,
pointed at the largest piece of his now shattered target. Slowly
lowering his gun, Stuckstede cracks the gun open and an empty
cartridge pops out over his shoulder and, in a rehearsed fashion, he
catches it behind the back in his free hand.
“Phew,” Stuckstede breathes a sigh of relief. However, Stuckstede knows that this is no time to relax; he still has 24 more birds
to go.
When Stuckstede said he wanted to shoot a gun, it caught most of
his family and friends by surprise. Shooting was not something that

ran through the family’s blood. “I’m pretty sure it was a magazine
(that influenced me),” he said. Whatever the reason, Stuckstede,
like most boys, had the insatiable desire to fire off something loud
that would go fast.
To feed Stuckstede’s interest, his dad started him off with a
very basic Ruger-10/22. Stuckstede grew out of the gun and wanted
something that could pack more of a punch. Since he had not yet shot
his eye out, his father bought him a much more powerful Mossberg
500 12-gauge pump-action shotgun. The father and son brought
their new shotgun to the J-Henges shooting range to fire off a few
rounds when eventually Jan Morris, an NRA Distinguished Expert
Rifleman, noticed the 12-year-old Stuckstede and asked him to be
on the trap and sporting clay team.
Since then, Stuckstede, with the J-Henges shooting team, has
been all over the United States, from Sparta, Illinois to San Antonio,
Texas to participate in trap and clay tournaments. “You (have to)
get up really early to get your stuff ready,” said Stuckstede, due to
the long car trips to the tournament sites.
On the morning of the trap exhibition, the contestants are split
up into classes based on the average number of birds they take down
each round. Stuckstede is in the AAA category, the most prestigious,
and takes down around 90 percentage of the 25 birds.
Participating in more than one round, a tournament’s length
becomes exhausting, according to Stuckstede.
“I lift my 9-pound gun and shoot 200 rounds (a day),” said
Stuckstede. Making matters even more difficult, sometimes mother
nature does not cooperate.
“As long as it’s not lightning, we play,”
said Stuckstede. “I’ve shot in extreme heat,
blizzards, and pouring rain.”
But these things do not stop Stuckstede.
In his three plus years with the sport, he has
won many tournaments with his team and
by himself, including the Missouri State
tournament, U.S. Open, Fall Classic, National Championship, and even competing
as an individual in the Junior Olympics.
Even though the sport is not well known,
many companies and organizations sponsor some of the best talents. Being one of
the best shots in the country, Stuckstede
is nationally sponsored by many brands.
“My most well-known sponsor is Winchester,” said Stuckstede. Doug Jack,
one of Stuckstede’s coaches, sponsors
him through the company he works for,
Landis+Gyr Electric. Stuckstede’s sponsors have given him anything you can
imagine.
“I’ve gotten money, trophies, flashlights,
photo courtesyof Joe Stuckstede

After a long day at the range, Stuckstede slings his shotgun over his shoulder.

see STUCKSTEDE, 10
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STUCKStede

(from 9)
guns, jackets, clothes, and sunglasses,” said Stuckstede. His sponsors even pay for all the shells that Stuckstede shoots in practice.
The most impressive part of Joe’s shooting collection are the
guns though. According to Krieghoff International, Stuckstede’s
collection of Krieghoff guns alone is worth $225,000. To put that
into perspective, the value of Stuckstede’s Krieghoffs roughly equal
10 2010 Ford Mustangs, raising the question of how to store them
safely. But this security issue is taken care of.
“They are all locked in a safe that is bolted to the garage floor,”
said Stuckstede, noting that when empty, the safe weighs over 950
pounds. The safe’s combination system will not even turn unless a
key, its location kept secret by Stuckstede’s father, is inserted into the
keyhole. “(The safe is) basically impenetrable,” said Stuckstede.
As fun as the sport may seem, to get to Stuckstede’s level of
expertise is not at all like shooting fish in a barrel. His hard practice
explains why he is one of the best in the country.
“I will shoot once a week (during the school year) and almost
everyday in the summer,” said Stuckstede. Practices can last for
hours at the shooting range because he may fire off up to 500 rounds.
Stuckstede’s three volunteer coaches, Ken Karcher, Morris, and Jack,
are alongside him at most of his practices, always giving tips.
At home, daily training consists of standing in front of a mirror,
mounting a shotgun to his shoulder, and remaining perfectly still to
ease out the slightest tremors. Stuckstede says he will do this fifty
times in a row. “I’ll probably spend about thirty minutes on that a

APPLICATIONS

(from 1)
In the 2005-06 school year, SLUH upgraded to a system in
which the information only had to be typed in manually once for
admissions, and then it was sent electronically to the remaining
three departments. Both of these processes, though, had many opportunities for human error during the data transfer from paper to
electronic. But with the online application, all the information is
backed-up and can be sent immediately from SLUH’s database,
saving time and preventing mistakes on the school’s part.
The new application can also save time for sports coaches and
club moderators with its organization and search tools. In the past,
some SLUH coaches had to sift through each application to find out
which accepted students had experience in their sport. Now Hannick can electronically search the applicants for a particular sport
or activity.
“It certainly makes my manipulation of the data for the Admissions committee easier. I tried to streamline it so that (applications)
would come to me and then I would deliver that information of
the resulting class … This is a year of experimenting with moving
towards the paperless office,” said Hannick.
This change also can cut back on the amount of paper used in
the office. According to Hannick, in the past, each applicant’s file
contained from “10 to 20 sheets of paper,” possibly saving anywhere
from 3,000 to 6,000 sheets.
As of yesterday, only one student had applied to SLUH via the
online application, though “it is still early in the process,” according
to Hannick. He expects applications to increase in the coming weeks,
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day,” he said.
Perhaps the most difficult aspect of Stuckstede’s training is resisting the temptation of that extra chocolate chip cookie. Throughout
the shooting season, Stuckstede diligently holds back on excess
amounts of sugar and caffeine.
“It makes you jittery,” he said.
Even though his shooting career looks bright, Stuckstede wants
to pursue other career paths.
“I plan on going to John Hopkins College and studying business or medicine,” said Stuckstede. If he goes into the medical field,
Stuckstede wants to study Ophthalmology.
However, his ultimate goal remains the same: “(When I turn
18) I want to try out for the Olympic team.”
This is no easy feat. If Stuckstede makes the team, he will be
one of the youngest shooters ever to compete for USA Shooting.
To make the 2012 Olympic team, Stuckstede will challenge the
best shooters in the country, like Bret Erickson, Lance Bade, and
Billy Crawford, who have many more years of experience than he
does. Stuckstede does admit however that age “is not a big thing in
shooting.”
“Shooting is more mental than physical (and requires) a lot of
practice,” said Stuckstede.
Whether or not Stuckstede makes the Olympics is not entirely
important for him, because it is not the Olympics, the sponsors, and
the expensive guns that keeps Stuckstede in the game.
“It’s my love for shooting,” Stuckstede said.

especially around the Nov. 20 deadline. Applicants who don’t have
Internet access at home can apply at SLUH when they visit. He said
that students must remember also to complete and submit the paper
Catholic High School application mandated by the Archdiocese of
St. Louis before their applications are considered official.
Some prospective parents have already scanned the online application and approve of it.
“I think it is great,” said prospective parent Christine Blood,
mother of current sophomore Tom Blood. “(With paper,) you had
to take time so that you spelled everything right and checked your
penmanship. That part was tedious.”
“I like the drop-down screen for the different activities that my
son has been involved with,” said prospective parent Kathi Mimlitz,
mother of current sophomore Jack Mimlitz. “It just makes the process
so much easier. You don’t have to worry about your handwriting,
too. I think it’s awesome. I haven’t completed (the application) yet,
but I think it’s going to be simple.”

MULLIGAN
(from 4)
Mulligan, who said he spends most of his time on the cross
country course, currently hopes to attend Marquette University next
fall.
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Field House
(from 1)

Jesuits, the Board of Trustees, and former
Board members who had collaborated or
influenced the project. Of course, Fr. Marco,
with his legendary lighthearted spirit, rose
noticeably later than his colleagues.
While the band played “He Ain’t Heavy,
He’s My Brother,” I stared past the choir risers and noticed the tree rising prominently
against the backdrop of the Backer Memorial’s science wing. The tree probably grew
with the building, the home of SLUH students
for over 80 years. Its hallways remain pristine
with their slick black-speckled surfaces framing a swiftly passing four years. I hoped that
sometime in the distant future, some other
SLUH student might look on the Danis Field
House and appreciate it for its constancy too
when, as Mr. Tim Danis, ’65, said, “the next
big building over there” goes up.
When the end of the song and return
to the ceremony interrupted my musings,
Mr. Laughlin returned to the stand and tallied the tradition of SLUH and its physical
growth over the years. At 4970 Oakland
Ave., it started with the Backer Memorial
and progressed to other areas of campus: the
Robinson Library, the Drury Plaza, Sheridan
Stadium, and others.
As Mr. Tom Danis, ‘65, spoke, I wondered about the Danis’ desire to bequeath
such a gift to their old high school. Why, I
wondered, would anyone so long gone from
the school actively seek out opportunities to
better the place?
An answer of sorts came shortly afterward in Mr. Danis’ insistence that he and his
brothers were not at the top of their classes
in athletics, academics, or leadership. “We
may not have appreciated then what we appreciate now,” he said. “You are all at the
top of your class.”
After the ribbon-cutting by Mr. Tim
Danis, prayer, and Scripture, the audience
experienced a surprise: fireworks. They
exploded in the late afternoon sky above
the field house to the awe of the attendees.
Finally, blue and white streamers flew up
from the roof, and the crowd flowed inside
the doors to see the building.
After going on a tour, I headed upstairs.
The top floor seemed to me somewhat like a
home. Its leather couches and coffee tables
assembled in front of flat-screen TVs playing the progression of the construction in its

entirety felt like living rooms, and the north
wall bore framed photos of recent Jr. Bill
sports history: the state-champion lacrosse
team, the Class of 2011 two years ago at the
freshman Running of the Bills (in which I
could recognize some of my classmates),
Morgan Cole dragging down a CBC ballcarrier, cross-country breaking from the line
in Forest Park.
Later, I caught up with Mr. Tom Danis
and Dan L’Ecuyer en route to the football
stadium. When I asked him the question I had
wondered about earlier, Mr. Danis responded
that he wanted to exercise his “ability to
pay back the wonderful experience that is
created” by SLUH.
This is a school with something unique
about it, he said, “a character,” although he
could not specify what. By the time you get to
junior year, “you just bond,” he explained.
After I thanked Mr. Danis and left him
to enjoy the football game, I thought back to
what he said earlier in the evening, during his
speech: “Our family experience at St. Louis
University High School was not as the best
athletes, not as the best students, not as the
best leaders.”
Tonight, Jr. Bills from all sections of
the school and all generations had united to
commemorate the continued growth of our
community. Not only wrestlers or basketball
players or volleyball players had funded
the field house, and not only wrestlers or
basketball players or volleyball players had
attended the dedication. Perhaps, I speculated, the relevance of the Danis Field House
concerned itself not with which faction we
name ourselves part of, but with the pride we
all claim as part of the whole, as Jr. Bills.
Just as the Backer Memorial Gym had
done, the Danis Field House now houses the
indoor sports of SLUH. The Backer Memorial Gym no longer serves that purpose; it is
a commons, a meeting hall, what SLUH’s
students need it to be now. Though the Danis
Field House boasts beautiful quarters for
basketball and wrestling and volleyball, it
was not built solely for them, or even for
sports in general. It was built for SLUH.
A few hours later, something reminded
me once again what pride in SLUH means
and summed up the night. Though SLUH’s
last chance in the football game against
CBC had disappeared with an interception,
senior Kevin Mueller continued to lead the
assembled contingent of St. Louis U. High
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boys in chanting, “We are—Jr. Bills! We
are—Jr. Bills! We are—Jr. Bills!”

CARNIVAL
(from 3)

Whitfield, and home-schooled junior Marianne McKenzie. The live music is performed
by senior drummer Mike Tynan, sophomore
Stinehart, and hired pianist Brad Hofeditz.
“It’s really fun because (Gardner) and
I are like two drunk guys, and we like buy
gifts for our wives and drink,” said Kresyman of his role as Anderson in a scene
showing the results of bars being added to
department stores. He will also appear as the
title character of what is widely considered
the most famous of Thurber’s short stories,
“The Secret Life of Walter Mitty,” which
chronicles the fantastic imaginative adventures of a rather unimpressive middle-aged
man.
“I play James Thurber,” said Gardner of
one of his three roles. “I wear really thick
glasses, I get to wear a red cardigan. I look
like Mr. May.”
“It’s like different from anything I’ve
ever really done before,” said Kickham, who
recites Thurber’s short story “The Night the
Bed Fell” for the audience. “(It’s) really just
talking to the audience instead of getting into
character. I’m just telling a story.”
Seidel agreed with Kickham’s assessment, stating that “it’s still a typical SLUH
first show. There’s a lot of light comedy…
but it’s definitely something different that
we haven’t done before.”
Another unusual feature of the show is
the large number of underclassmen.
“You do get to learn a lot from the
more experienced (actors),” said Yoffie of
participating as an underclassman. He even
has a lead, playing the pet doctor in “The
Pet Department.”
“Kresyman and (Kickham) are amazing
at what they do,” Yoffie continued.
After working alongside these sophomores, Kresyman said, “I think it’s great
to see new faces get involved in SLUH
theater.”
Another performance will take place
on Saturday night at 7:30, and there will be
a matinee on Sunday at 1:30. Tickets are
available at the SLUH box office in the Danis
Lobby and cost $5 if purchased beforehand
or $7 at the door.
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(from 6)
were ultimately impeded by the wily SLUH
defense, which held CBC’s offense to a field
goal after a big red zone stop.
After the Jr. Bill offense was forced to
punt, CBC’s offense struck gold, completing
a 73-yard screen pass to running back Josiah
Stanfield for a touchdown. After a successful PAT, the score was in CBC’s favor: the
Cadets led 10-0 as halftime approached.
However, SLUH’s offense would not
surrender the first half to the rival Cadets.
McDonagh threw to sophomore receiver
Mitch Klug for a long completion and two
big first downs, leading to a Meyer field goal
going into halftime.
At the beginning of the second half
SLUH’s offense completed multiple first
downs on a long drive. However, the drive
was stopped when the Cadet defense intercepted McDonagh’s pass at the CBC 20-yard
line.
The CBC offense wasted no time to turn
a SLUH turnover into points. Marching down
the field, the Cadet drive was capped off by
a 1-yard run and a completed extra point to
make the score 17-3 in CBC’s favor.
However, SLUH’s offense refused to
quit. McDonagh completed a big first down
to senior Bill Weiss down SLUH’s sideline,
setting up good field position for the Jr. Bills
and a continued drive. From there, SLUH’s
offense marched into the opponent’s red
zone, where McDonagh threw to a wide
open Weiss in the end zone. After a Meyer
extra point, the score was 17-10 CBC with
3:41 remaining in the third quarter.
The defense once again shut down the
CBC offense, forcing a three-and-out drive
and a Cadet punt. However, the opposing
defense did the same to the SLUH offense,
forcing a sack and a McDonagh interception
going into the fourth quarter.
CBC’s offense moved the ball on a very

long drive which ran out a good portion of
time on the game clock. To make matters
worse for the Jr. Bills, this long drive resulted
in a Cadet touchdown. However, luck seemed
to turn when CBC botched the snap on the
extra point attempt, keeping the game at the
score of 23-10.
Encouraged by this turn of events, the
SLUH offense continued to move the ball
effectively. After a long screen pass by
McDonagh to the 30-yard line, sophomore
Stefan Sansone forced his way into the end
zone after catching a jump-ball pass from
McDonagh. The game seemed to be turning
in SLUH’s favor; the Jr. Bills had cut the
CBC lead to 23-17.
The defense once again stopped the
CBC offense. Senior Collum Magee sacked
the CBC quarterback for a huge loss on third
down, forcing the Cadets to punt.
After a long punt return, the Jr. Bill
offense wasted no time after receiving the
ball. McDonagh threw to Weiss again for a
touchdown, tying the game at 23-23. Unfortunately, Meyer’s extra point attempt went
just to the right of the uprights, leaving the
game tied between the two rivals.
Neither side would give up in this game,
which had become a battle of strength and
wits. CBC’s offense gradually made their
way into Jr. Bill territory on a long drive. The
SLUH defense was determined to bend but
not break in a last goal line stand, but CBC
was finally able to put the ball in the end zone
on a two-yard run with only 18 seconds left,
putting the Cadets ahead 30-23.
In its last drive, the Jr. Bill offense attempted to tie the game with a long pass to
Weiss, who in turn pitched it off to junior Lan
Sansone. This play put the Jr. Bills within
striking distance at the Cadet 30-yard line.
However, in one final effort, McDonagh’s pass was intercepted in the end zone
to end the game.

Although the outcome was not what
the players and fans were hoping for, the
Jr. Bills played extremely well and fought
valiantly.
“I thought that we moved the ball the
best we had all year,” said sophomore tight
end Andrew Pitts. “When CBC scored, our
offense would respond with a big drive or
touchdown which kept us in the game.”
Indeed, McDonagh had one of his best
games as quarterback, completing 22 of 33
attempted passes for 348 yards and three
touchdowns. Every member of the U. High
offense contributed to an excellent performance. Although running back Lan Sansone
only ran 26 yards on 12 rushes, he was able
to complete an important 27-yard pass play
to extend the offense’s drive.
The SLUH players fought extremely
hard on the other side of the ball, also. Junior
John Brusati led the team on Friday with 11
tackles followed closely by Magee’s 9. More
importantly, the Jr. Bill defense worked collectively as a group to stop CBC on many
key plays.
Unfortunately, all the hard work could
not pull out a win for SLUH.
“It’s tough to lose in a game so close,
especially when we put so much into the
game,” said junior Tate Macarthy. “We just
have to keep working hard and the wins will
come.”
The Jr. Bills look to bounce back with
a win against the Vianney Griffins, known
for their explosive offense.
“They definitely like to pass the ball a
lot and they’re a good team,” noted senior
Tyler Adolphson, “but we have been working
hard all week and been giving good looks on
both sides of the ball. We all expect (junior)
Tim Pettey to provide a spark step up big for
us out there too.”
The Jr. Bills travel to Vianney to take on
the Griffins tonight. Game time is at 7:00.

a top seven spot this Friday at Queeny Park
in the Ron Jorgenson Invitational. “I think
I have a lot of room for improvement. I’m
just going to try and stay competitive and be
more focused up front,” said Ford. He plans
to prepare by eating “bagels … blueberry

bagels.”
	So is there a new Ford SLUH needs to
be watching out for? “Well, we did get a new
Ford Escape,” Ben said.
The U. High cross country team will
race tomorrow in Queeny Park at 6:00.

XC
(from 5)
senior Ben Ford helped the Jr. Bills finish
a solid fifth place in a competitive varsity
race.
Ford, who broke the 17:00 mark for the
first time last week, will be competing for
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SABBATICAL

(from 2)
Rockhurst High School, which was in the
process of preparing for an Ignatian review, a
“small self study looking at at how Ignatian
the school is,” said Sciuto. Three Jesuits from
outside of the school facilitate the reviews,
which are meant to occur every five to six
years. Sciuto believes it is time for SLUH
to try the process.
Sciuto passed much of his travel time in
the northern Detroit and Chicago Provinces,
which include Jesuit schools in Chicago,
Cincinnati, and Cleveland.
“The Chicago Province is very, very
ahead. … In the Missouri Province, I didn’t
see much difference between (SLUH) and
Rockhurst and DeSmet when it came to
service. And compared to those schools, I
think we fare well,” said Sciuto. However,
he said, the full-time faculty of the northern
province’s campus ministry staffs allows the
schools to sustain even more prolific service

SPirit

and pastoral programs. The community service programs of St. Ignatius High School
in Cleveland, which includes the Christian
Action Teams and Arrupe Neighborhood
Partnership, particularly impressed Sciuto.
“Every Sunday night, every year, even
in the summer, there’s a group of people that
go out to Cleveland, and they feed the poor
… it’s an amazing commitment,” Sciuto said
of St. Ignatius’s Christian Action Teams.
In addition, most schools in the Chicago
Province have over ten mission programs
and diverse local service projects, such as
a Pallbearer Society to provide pallbearers
for the funerals of the needy.
Sciuto then toured Italy from Feb. 27 to
March 18. His busy schedule included tours
of Venice, Florence, Milan, Assisi, Rome,
Pompeii, and Sorrento. In Rome, Sciuto
visited the Ignatian Curia Generalizia, the
headquarters for the Society of Jesus, in addition to

(from 2)
for ASC teacher Michael Koenigs to join this event.
Friday will be a dress-down day which STUCO will take donations for in order to fund their fall fundraiser.
At activity period there will be the Jr. Billiken Relay Race in
the football stadium. The race is split up by class and begins with
a field goal kick, then a formal attire race, a scooter race, and the
Hannick Hall of Knowledge question, ending in a slip’n’ slide finish.
At Friday night’s football game against Chaminade, the allschool Running of the Bills will take place. Those who have an
athletic pass can get painted for free. STUCO is charging other
students in order to pay for the paint. The school week ends there,
but the activities do not. STUCO’s final event, Rocktoberfest, will
be held outside the Field House on Saturday at 7 p.m.
Rocktoberfest is new this year and replaces the Rock for a Cure
in order to raise money for the fall fundraiser. It will include a concert
with SLUH bands, the tailgate club grilling, Gus’s Pretzels being
sold, bobbing for apples, a raffle, and possibly a dunking booth. The
entrance fee will be $5 plus additional fees for certain events.
“I expect it to be huge and epic,” Vice President for School
Spirit Dane Stole said of Rocktoberfest.
Some minor changes from last year are the three-point contest
instead of a home run derby and the use of Zimbra to sign up for
the events.
STUCO will be selling CZ shirts for the discounted price of
$1, for those who do not have one. Regular dress code is in place
for all the days except Friday.
“Obviously we have school spirit, but anytime we can raise it
and unify the school is a positive thing and this week will present
opportunities to do so, “ Mueller concluded.
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other sites of St. Ignatius’s life.
“I learned a lot about Ignatius and the
Jesuits, and I got to experience the places
where Ignatius lived and worked and died,”
said Sciuto.
Sciuto offered many suggestions to his
colleagues upon his return. These suggestions fell under Linhares’ domain, a position
that looks after “what it means to be a Jesuit
school,” said Linhares. He said he was considering the creation of an Ignatian identity
committee to “gather and to (ask), ‘What
can we or should we be doing to make this a
more Jesuit institution?’” Linhares said that
the committee would be in charge of actions
like starting an Ignatian review.
Sciuto kept a thorough record of his
highly-productive sabbatical at his website,
http://www.geocities.com/m_sciuto/sabbatical09calendar.html.
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Loch News Monster

by Patrick O’Leary
Thursday, October 1
Schedule R
Sr. Class Mass
College Rep Visits:
Sign up in Naviance to Attend:
Davidson College 8:30am
Babson College 9am
Georgetown University 12:45pm
Illinois Wesleyan University 12:45pm
Jr. Bashball Intramurals:
Sheehan vs. Xavier (Game 4)
Backer vs. Game 1 Winner (Game 5)
Regis vs. Murphy (Game 6)
SWIM @ Ft. Zumwalt West 3:30pm
C FB vs. Vianney 4:30pm
C SOC @ CBC 4:15pm
Dr. Michael Thompson 6pm Commons
A Thurber Carnival 7:30pm
	Schulte Theater
AP Snack—Waffle Fries
Lunch: Special—Meatball Sandwich
Healthy—Sweet & Sour Chicken
Skewer
Friday, October 2
No Classes-Faculty In-Service
FB @ Vianney 7pm
XC (V, JV) @ Jorgenson Memorial Inv.
4pm
JV SOC @ CBC 4:15pm
Class of ’54 Reunion 5pm
Saturday, October 3
C SOC @ CBC Tourney
SWIM @ DeSmet
A Thurber Carnival 7:30pm Schulte
	Theater

October 1, 2009

Calendar

Oct.1 - Oct. 9

Sunday, October 4
C SOC @ CBC Tourney
A Thurber Carnival 1:30pm Schulte
	Theater
Monday, October 5
Schedule R
Spirit Week:
Dress: CZ T-shirt
Activity: Chris Zandstra Tree
		
Dedication
College Rep Visits:
Sign up in Naviance to Attend:
University of Pennsylvania @ 8am
C SOC @ CBC Tourney
JV FB @ Vianney 4:30pm
AP Snack—Biscuits & Gravy
Lunch: Special—Toasted Ravioli
Healthy—Italian Sampler Plate
Tuesday, October 6
Schedule R
Spirit Week:
Dress: Crazy Outfit
Activity: Jr. Billy Idol
College Rep Visits:
	Bradley University-M110
SOC @ Jr. Billiken Classic
JV SOC @ DeSmet 4:15pm
JV SWIM vs. DeSmet 4pm
C SOC @ CBC Tourney
AP Snack—Jumbo Pretzel Twist
Lunch: Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Turkey Divan
Wednesday, October 7
Schedule R
Spirit Week:
Dress: Jerseys

Corrections and Amplifications

-Theater teacher Kathryn Whitaker was misquoted on pg. 8 in last
week’s feature about her acting career. The quote read, “For me
it was particularly it was a high,” but should have read, “For me
particularly, it was a high.”
-The French play article headline on pg. 10 of last week’s issue
should have read, “Les étudiants ont monté une pièce,” meaning
“The students put on a play.”
-Junior Joe Meier’s name was misspelled in the cross country article
on pg. 6 last week.
-Chris Hoffman was noted on pg. 9 in last week’s plyometrics feature
as graduating in 2005. Hoffmann actually graduated in 2006.
-Sophomore Jack Mimlitz was misidentified as Joe Mimlitz on pg.
13 of the Issue 2 article about summer reading.

Activity: 3-point Competition
College Rep Visits:
Hillsdale College-M108
Rockhurst University-M110
SWIM @ Mehlville 4:30pm
AP Snack—Turnovers
Lunch: Special—Taco Salad
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan
Thursday, October 8
Schedule R
Spirit Week:
Dress: LumberBills
Activity: Wet Billies
College Rep Visits:
	St. Louis University-M110
SOC @ Jr. Billiken Classic
B SOC vs. Webster Groves 4:15pm
C FB @ Chaminade 4:30pm
C SOC @ CBC Tourney
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Papa John’s Special
Healthy—Sweet & Sour Chicken
Skewer
Friday, October 9
Schedule R
Spirit Week:
Dress: Dress Down
Activity: Jr. Billiken Relay
FB vs. Chaminade 7pm
JV SOC vs. Hillsboro 4:30pm
Wellness Club Movie Night 9pm
Class of ’69 Reunion 5pm
Class of ’79 Reunion 5pm
AP Snack—Chicken Giggles
Lunch: Special—Sweet ‘n’ Sour Chicken
		
Healthy—Enchilada

Billiken Briefings

If interested in driver education, please contact Mr. Kornfeld. It
is certified for both Missouri residents and Illinois residents if they
go to high school in St. Louis. E-mail gkornfeld@sluh.org. The
information will be e-mailed to you.
The Mothers’ Club will host the “SLUHlard Market Card Party,”
our 82nd Annual Fall Card Party, on Sunday, October 11, 2009 in
the SLUH Commons. The doors will open at 11:00 a.m. for lunch
and shopping at the craft and bakery booths. Contact Terri Boehm
at 314-416-1785 for advance tickets ($8.50 each or $34.00 per
table of 4).
SLUH’s Mother Club’s Volume II Cookbook is available! Entitled
SLUH Cooks! Vol. II, the cookbook costs $20 and can be ordered
from SLUH’s website. The cookbooks will be sold at the October
Card Party and SLUHtique.

